SENIOR SPOTLIGHT!
What brought you to ANTC? Future career path
What is your dream job? Going into the Navy, and I plan to
attend a school so that I can work as a hospital corpsman.
What is the best advice you have been given by your instructor at ANTC? I was told
to keep pushing even through struggles, don’t give up!
What is your favorite memory at ANTC? CPR Week
Antania Rowe
Nottoway High School
Certified Nurse Aide

What was the first feeling you had when you attended ANTC? Just a little nervous!
What words of wisdom do you have for other students? Follow your dreams!

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT!
What brought you to ANTC? I want a future nursing career
What is your dream job? OBGYN
What is your favorite class that you have taken so far? Why?
English because it is easy
What is the best advice you have been given by your instructor at
ANTC? Follow the rules
What is your favorite memory at ANTC? Mrs. Harris’ Birthday
Party
Ariahna Crockett
Amelia County High School
Certified Nurse Aide

What was the first feeling you had when you attended ANTC? It
was going to be fun
What words of wisdom do you have for other students? Do what
you love to do!

Auto Body…How can you take a car apart and put it back together??? This is a very interesting concept!
Our Auto Body students are the best! They can take apart and part this car back together in 34 seconds!

Certified Nurse Aide…Patient intake and vital signs!
Our CNA students definitely are doing a great job in the skills lab and will be ready for clinicals!

Cosmetology…Thank you to the Great Clips General Manager for coming to visit and evaluate our students. She
was impressed with our students and will bring her team back to work with our students for future opportunities!

Culinary Arts…ANTC is producing many great culinary students! Their spaghetti was AMAZING!
Do not be surprised when you hear that several of our students have earned the title Executive Chef!

Medical Assistant
Simulated Cholesterol Testing…Simulated Blood Typing

Wow!!! Our Medical Assistant students were very focused during the lab simulation. It was impressive to hear
them explain how to determine your cholesterol level and blood type! MA students you ROCK!

TREASURED MOMENTS…
ACHS Homecoming
Left: ANTC Cheerleaders
Fayth Byrd (CNA)
Madison Bibbs (Culinary Arts)
Ariahna Crockett (CNA)
NaKiya Lawrence (Culinary Arts)
Right: ANTC Football Players
Quantae Jackson (Culinary Arts)
Clinton “CJ” Jackson (Culinary Arts)

Below: We are ALL in this together! We are all in with giving our students real life experiences!

Last Photo: CNAs must be sensitive to the needs of their residents! However, there are moments when it is hard to hold
your composure! This resident was not happy with her CNA and she was letting the Head Nurse know! This was perhaps
one of the funniest moments I have witnessed at ANTC! Kudos to the CNA students for a great simulation!

